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I bhad a mother onee, so dear ;
For me she had a tender oare.
I loved her smile, her geetle kiss; de
To me she was a heavenly bliss.

How oft her mild, her soft blue eye cl
Would gase epeo me with a sighb:
And then, with words so soft and clear, at
bhe would lament my sad carer :

"' My own, my sweet, my gentle heild,
Be like your Saviour, meek sad mild;
Be lowly and mcotrite In heart, at
And always act the Christis•'s part."

Buek tender words I'l ae'er forget,
bot oft look back with deep regret
Tbht 1, by God's almighty power. 1.1
:Coud nout behold her in leath's hour.

We met, we parted, while in health; a
We spoke of poverty sad wealth-
Of God's great mercies and his power. s
We knew not 'twas our bsrting hoar.

Alaus but few short days passed by, y
When sickness brought us both to lie
On beds of grief, from pain not free- it
'Twas thus we lay by 1is decree.

With grief and pain tssd to sand fro, r
We knew sot each the other's woe;
Our bodies, so-ering far apart. t,
Were both still one in mind and heart.

Oh. Beavenly King I 11 that sad boor
fow little thought I of God's power-
That in the twlklinsg f a eye 8
The seraph soal would reiga on high.

With restoration of my health,
in which God blessed -no beyond wealth,
The joyful thought care -ha, how vain!-
I now shall view that form again.

But what surprise! midst grief and pain,
I soon discovered joy was vain. ..
'rwas not myself, I was another, t
When it was breathed: "Thou hast no

mother."

Oh! friends sad foes, both far sad near,
How, think you, did that hour appear
When in despair I cried in grief t:

" Oh, God I a meray sd relief ?"

And thus it is, while here on earth,
We never know a mother's worth,
Until, when death, with shivering hand,
Asunder tears that loving strand.

'Midst grief sad pain of every kind
You find her ooe In heart and mind.
Enwrapped within her tender breast,
The grief strlck'n child feels, oh, how blest!

Arise, my soul, while in despair,
And ask a balm from Bim who's near ;
He will relieve thy troubled heart,
And entering, take a mother's part.

for L•e Sunday CresrnpIt
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BY F~NRYN P_~NYIFATlHR.

I have been gored-almoset to death.
I go on the street-I am gored. I go into the

gilded saloods of the wealthy-I em gored. I be.
take myself unto the humble dwellings of the
poor-there, too, I am gored. I visit the crea-
ture of my affectios, the being round whom clus-
tar the blessings of the present and the brightest
hopes of the future-I am frightfully gored.

When the thing first came about I was content
to hold my peace sad wait till time should have
done its work; but all that time does is to makeit
worse.

You have doubtless reed, Mr. Editor, for I take
It for granted you too w ones a child, bhow the
lawyer's bull once goa the farmer's ox, and
bow cleverly the farmer circumvented the man
wfith a highly legal mind. And, by the way, what
an ineffable specimen of cant that time honored
story b! as it there never was an honest lawyer
or a farmer who would cheat you out of your
eyes, provided, he bad theehasce, sadtboaght he
would not be detected. Bet, to get back. The
incident related has generally been understood to
have been one of the most gory on record; but it
in nothing-abeolutely it can't hold a candle to the
present state of things. The passion for goring
bas obtained such sway end is letlng itself out to
such lengths (metaphorically, of course, for
speaking literally, it's tpndeacy Is even " onward
and upward, and trueo the line," like " the
eagle, my child," sad is rather towards taking up
than letting out.) This (ania, I my, has takes
such possession of the, whole world-of my so-
quaintance-that asready I have been condemned
to wear a gored hat, ann now, that winter draws
near.I should not be astonished to find myself
waking from my peace fal slumbers, some bright
morning. to discover that I had been reposing oa
a gored bed, and on looking in the glass to see
myesif the possessor of a gored head, (yon never
lived in Arkansas, so you won't be misunderstand-
lan this last as " gord-head.")

In my opinion, gored is played out; or, if It
ain't It ought to be. It is a nuisoe, an abomina-
tion, and ought to be abolished. It is not content
with making the fairest and best part of creation
look like a parcel of -xi.at. d maekoerl kits, but It
must lump them up and hump them ap into Gre-
cisa bends and pinaslem-whiob last, I ander
stand, are nothinDg but one bhoge conglomeratd
gore. Panniers !-faugh! The very name is
saggestive of a donkey!

A donkey, Mr. Editor-an salnmal of which, In
these par, we know bet hittle by actual expert-
qece, but which, I am credibly informed, are used
in England by coetermongers--one of the lowest
orders of created betasge-for the transportation
of cabbages I Costermongers, cabbages, doa-
keys and paslters !--does sot your gorge rise rat
the thought? Mine rould, but unfortunately,
owing to a late protracted attack of ill.
ness, it is down. My physician, however,
gives me hopes of a better state of things
in course of time, as soon as which comes
about, I have not the lost h esitation in saying
that my gorge will risi. and rise violently.

I have felt it my du'y, Mr. Editor, to write as I
have, and I. therefore. send it to you-not with
the expectalios that it will aefet a o[a'ge,ftr
that 1 deem to be bryond the power of Msenaible
men, or even of editor., but simply to place n y elf
right before the publle and to let that respectable
body understand that I am a man of quiet hablt•,
mild sad placable in my disposltion, ad of s tea-
perament naverse to gore.

Wat•r.ns'.--ln our rounds yesterday we step-

ped into Mr. B. T. Waishe's, dealer in shirts and

furnmshing goods, youths', boys' and children's

clothing, No. 110 Canal otreet, and It remiaded as

of the good o'd times before the war, when every-

body was well to do, Ihad money without stint, and

business abundant. Hus store was literallUy am-

med a ith custumers-ome buying shirts, others

children's olothing. Somewhat astonished at this

appearance of bsines, we laquired of the popa-

lar proprietor, who promptly replied that it was

all owing to the make and style of hin goods and

his prices, whi h are ldoucement- sufiiest to in.

rite the custo m o the moat scanty purse. Mr.

Walakhe is determine to keep his stock constantly
repleni.bed with the latest styles and fashions;
and Lepes, by close ttention to the necessities of

his numerou patroe, to merit a costmned share

of their patronage. '

Ti, G.L.LAT C -or FASION.--Our lady
readers are direct d to the card of Madamo

Olympe, whose em i•m or fashion is atNo. 164

ana atreet. The .quisite tss and good jodg-

ment displayed in t el sltion of good have for

years ivest to this rthieament the repntation
of being the only p lace in the city w-ere thes mot

elegant articles inl tihe milliaery line are to be
fooad. Madam Oimppe in i receipt, by every
stel met-as BErole, ef the baset Parisian frsh
loas. Bet stock now reandy land open for in

spection. I

To rw Larss.-Mr. F, J. Traquir, dealer in

fancy and staple dgy goods, 167 Canal street, is in

dal receipt of rarge aditiou m to his aIredy

varied steak, Inacindig dnres lgoods, anuels

S lnn, ea je&lp•m, hesery, white goods, et

ose sm e a oopetp m arment orf millizr3

oode. agbe, SrIf 5 lowers, featheris. t
rlbbons, and othe•riarticles tle imareus e men
nm. H• prie low as any house l the

WI ab ml st aody thtb thW itere b]
t1grl Man a call.. Se dmertisemet.

I rII.UTmTsAL ITSKS, ETC. golden
Square

A Vrgtnian has invented a poeast-pioker. The-

Arthur Helps is writing the life of Columbua. pany ti
rysarts eight I g8rowg me. " bealti

Maone, Ge., is the rsatee t T00 mles of rall- grown
road. Petel

Three dealers monopolize the oyster trade in seven

Paris. now p%

Paper boests have won eleven out of fourteen wide.

races this seasoA. The

Pittsburg sede three tone of grapes to Phil- from tl

delphis daily. 1377 m
France produoes about 275,900,000 gallonu of $97,000

cider annually. Last

Chestnuts and hickory nuts will be very abond- tarn wi

ant this fall. this y

Paris absorbs 2,000,000 pounds of grapes annu- or 60,0

ally. The

Large worsted manufactories are being put up Paulo,

at Pawtucket, R. I. cotton

There are 19,000 licensed cab drivers in Lou- busheli

don. Geos

liens Christian Anderson will be the prominent tion of

l.terary celebrity in this country next year. ildust
I be American Tract Sooiety of Boston has clotbir

again seceded from the New York society. At

Prussia teaches seven languages in her primary corn, I

schools. ed. I'

The French army eats more than 100,000 oxen of the

year. Jobh

Naturalists have described more than 100,000 seven

insects belonging to the order of coleontera. has all

The Oakland Cotton Factory, at Ben Francisco dollar

runs 32 looms and employs 40 hands. Reol
A Iruit growers essoelatioa was formed at Stone Page 4

Mountain, Ga., on the 20th October. orcha

A merchant at Cincinnati has just filled an order and cc
for 1100 buesele of wahuat. A a

There is to be a new woolen factory erected at ally 4(

Sycamore, DeKalb coanty, Ill. chews

Much of the butter sent to Constantinople is tons o

made from theettk of sheep. The

Cider is selling toin Berkshire, Mass., at from $2 lectio$
50 to $6 a barrel. logs,

Nearly nineteen millions of pieces of money Ilogat
were issued from the English mint in 1867. Of

A money order system is to be established be- per ca
tween Germany and the United States. only 1

The bonesof another mastodon have been found 0 pes

in Canada. Ac
The National Watch Company at Elgin, Ill., is vera

now turningl out 2500 watches a moath. and a

The Massachusetts boeard,of agrioulture has a pe

permanent fund of $342,i22 41. Mr.

Linseed oil-cake is worth $60 per 'ton i Eng Conse
land. grew

It is estimated that 50,000 persons in Switzer feet

land are employed is making watches. circui

The salt trade of China-now monopollred by A
Chianmen-employ b100 junks and 30,000 sailors. potat

The aggregate annual value of watches made eye I
in 8witzersand is estimated at 60,000.000 franos. go a

A Vermont village makes half a million dollars' equal
worth of wooden ware a year. The

Cultivating our soiel one inch deeper would add than

;150,040,000 to the wealth of the country. smad
The for trade of Alaska is valued at $1,000,000 the p

annually, in gold. muck
The value of the annual commerce of the MHis liters

siseippi is estimated at $1.000,000,000. Wi

England has three thousand steam plows, Egypt clira

tpo hundred, the United States two. of ti

Mr. J. C, 8troud, of Lockhart, Texas, has bee fsaun

granted a patent for a cultivator. mitte

Naturalists tell us that there are 60 different one.

species of oysters known, but " it would be 'diff- It I

cult to describe them, even if it wer necessary." Grea
t There are fifty-eight glass works in Italy, which scare

' produce, annually, articles of the value of 10,276,- the

it 25 francs. to es

A farmer at Clockville, N. Y., has received this on B
i season, from thirty-six stocks of bees, thirty-four pop
new swarms and 3160 pounds of hossey.

SA farmer in Vermont had to pay $202 50 for For
seven sheep and one lamb kited by his dog.
Dr Rather expensive dog.

Large assoiottions of wine growers from South. Aftr

o ern France are coming to the United States to

grow grapes.
it Ellwanger & Barry, of Rochester, N. Y., from

a half an acre in the Wilson's, Albany, gathered this

season 6400 quarts of strawberries. awes

r The silk manufactory at Manchester. Conn., is I

rd turling oat a large quantity of very fine black feel
se silk goods. it

in 1•,S Philadelphia consumed 70,826.000 feet did

a. of gas; in 1x67 the consumption was 121,265,000 II
Id feet. aflet

re The losses inflicted on French 'agriculture by n

b beetles have been estimated at 1,100,000,000 franoe ti

a per annum. Hasu
se the Pioneer Woolen Mills at San Francisco run

7000 spindles and 72 looms, and employ from 375 at tl
to 400 hands. M

it The Marysville Woolen Mills, owned by a joint ing

is -stook company with $50,000 capital, are turning me,

out about $10,000 worth of goods per month. and
The Marietts (Ga.) Journal says more than 150,- 1

000 pounds of dried peaches have been shipped i
from that pIece this season. ble

m Klnkle, H industrious freedman of Mar- feel
shall county, Texas, expects to make a thousand resj

n brooms next year.
A crop of corn, raised within two miles of Den. T

vd er, gave 308 rnd 316 bushels to the acre. It was Me

Snot irrigated one. Wh
* It is claimed that sweet potatoes dried tad thel

t ground make the beet imitation of coffee that is ing
lknown. the

er, A farmer in eastern Massachusetts has made a sto

I net pr ft of four thousand dollars on his onion wit

e crop this year. orn
g The Manchester mill near Richmond, Va., is ap

Sconfined to the manufacture of straw paper, ad stod
ith turning out a impg qesatity daily. var

r Geneva, with a population of 7000 persons, pro ted

l duces annually 100,000 watches valued at 11,000,- xi

le 000france. me
t. The peanut oep in Tenasnees this emason, has or

-been large. Merchants in Nashrille are payi do

$1 50 per bushel for them. bri

The nglish trade returns for the first eight res

Smonths of 1868 show exports to be 116,777,000, pl
agaicet 121,066,000 for the same time in 1967. be

a There were 35,000 boushels of ice sold in Lynch. Re

ry- burg, Vs., during the last smason, at the average

d price of 35 cents per bnshel,makig ing all 810,675.

Am- company in Buenos Ayres proposes to carry

er living cattle and sheep to Europe, at the rate of

ti 5,000 of eachb monthly. co

p oDetroit is a great market for onions, sad "bids

a fair to supersede Wethers8eld and other old Cosn at

nd noetiut onion ields. o

Mr. Maddox, of Chaettooga ooanty, Ga., ha nr
r. shown the editor of the Rome Commercial several

tly pacra nuts grown on a tree in his yard.

; In lasku , walru ivory is found to the amount b
of oten tons annually, bringing 70 cent., gold, per

re posnd.

The Valley Vlrginin says Augusta made 100•.000 wl

dbarrels o flour arplou in 1867. This yeor it was th

one-half more.
The much talked of tomato vine of H. 8. John cc

.154 son, in Mayaliok, bore 1,2:;0 tomato isteatd of an

500o, ereporled.
S A tbhoeronlghly revised edition of MeCullocha In

mo" Dictionary of Commerce" is promised by Jan. t

t nary next.cl
N. O. Meeker i the suoeensear of Solon Robin. 5

son in the agricultural departmet of the New
York Tribune.
S The Boston snd New York publishing houses m

are prepared to issue a large number of new fI

rin books thiseeea.
SIn The Iste Augustine Heard willed the whole of a

dy the TreadWell estate, il Ipswich, Mass., for the a

els, support • public library.

t Tweaty4 periodills are now issued from b

ry Americanes *I*ge, of whleh one half are news -

Lts, pap)n, well~ ~ ortlhtly.
men- Geose d isble• to have made and rsaved t

Sthe more money ths aldre Dunmas, Victor Hugo

Sby and Lmarttine tkus t ther.

The pareab of Ral Tajior oelebrated their . r

golden wedding on the 16th lstant, at Kenott
Square, Peasylvanla.

p ony trn pou d• parr Go
Sbeelth eale," of which 100,000 pyoeds wer Plto

grown m Oaife tai lPyar.. rl do"

Peter Henderson, of South Bergen, N. J., has sweet
n seven green houses, each 100 feet long, and is Arkat

now putting up another 300 feet long and 20 feet degre
a wide. satife

The greed trmk weilway of OeAda extenad miser

from the river Du Loop to Lake Huron, and to ad
1377 miles in length. The cost of the road was

if $97,000,0(0 in gold. fluent

Last )ear the imports of wheat into Great Bri- ture,
I- tanle was something more than 64,000,000 bushels; loVeI

this year It is thought not moee thin 48,000,000 Lmo
o- or 60,000,000 bushels will be needed. weak

The American famers la the province of Ban more

p Paulo, Brazil, have made 1000 pounds of seed weak

cotton to the core, sad corn yielded ty-four etor
1 bushels per acre. been

Georgia has 33,500,00 acres .of land, a popula
it tion of 6;0,000 whites and 450,000 blaoks,and with

industry property directed, can produce food and
is clothing for 2 500,000 of people. An

At Springfield, Ohio, a plow Ifor plowing who
7 corn, finishing one row at a time, has beea invent- Jot

ed. It has four shovels, two moving on each side worls
a of the row, and Is without wheels or tongue. go(

John Toney, of Manchbeter, N. J., planted been
0 seven acres of land with cranberries is 1864, and euch
has already realized a net profit of two thousand wom

so dollars from them. theb

Reuben Walton, Esq., living near Newport, have
se Page county, Va., has been offred $5000 for his ing

orchard, which was planted only five year ago, B
or and covers 17 acres and coetam 1000 trees. wor

A statistiolan ys the world smokes samenu-
at ally 400,000 tons of tobacco, 80,00 toes of olgars, wor

chews 100,000 tons of tobseco, and takes 40,000 corn
is tons of snuff." lovel

The British Museum hu lately acquired a col- and
12 lection of 7000 earigature prints, humorous etch- upor

lngs, etc., from the earliest date to the time of -me
ey logarth. Buasburry and Gilray. s cr

Of the amount of grain received at Chicago 75 fiag

Ie- per cent. comes by railway, but from that city is as

only 10 per cent. is sent East by railroad, whilst nigh
nd 90 per cent is sent by the lakes. and

A carpet manufactory at Amsterdam, N. Y., co- It
vers half an acre of ground, employs 260 hands, one

and makes 1,000 yards of ingrain, two-ply, and t- the
s poetry carpets daily. bear

Mr. W. H. Howe showed the Hopkinsville (Ky.) h v
ig. Conservative, the other day, two cucumbers that ples

grew on the same vine and measured each three noo'
or- feet nine inches in length and fifteen inches in s p

circumference. love
by A Mr. Butler, Franklin county, Ohio, has grown my
rm. potatoes extensively, and goes in for the single itl

de eye system. By adopting this, eight bushels will real

go as far as forty planted whole, and prove chil
sr' equally productive. no

There are in the whole of Germany not more boa
add than forty journalists that make more than a thou- sm

sand dollars a year by their profession. Some of era
300 the popular magazine writers, however, make as siul

mucp as five thousand dollars annually by their ;e
[is- literary labors. whs

William Oland Bourne now comes forward to any
ypt claim whatever credit attaches to the authorship mli

of the "loll" lines beginning "Tear down the a 1
e flaunting lie." The "poem" was long ago re eat

mitted to " that bourne," but never before to this A
eat one, fa

i .- It is stated that if every ox, sheep and pig in b,
y." Great Britain were slaughtered, their flesh would wit

iich scare*ey furnish one year's supply of food for vog
76, the intabitants, and if the people were compelled act

to eat no bread save that made from grain grown his
his on British soil, not pmre than ttee.fourths of the k

Our population could be fed. fec

for or h. Snday creseet'
Log. sEMl NADE. ths

nse
After the German. PercybyIhel'ly and what wilt. man' sa

(Or, rattler, what wwnot 
r 

n ")o

Ito ofBY JOOO. to
-om ad

o A vague unrest has driven my feet, in a similar thi
manner to a spirit, to thy chamber window, eni
sweet! wiN

is I don't know at all what it can be makes me for
lack feel so uneasy ! m

I have a sensation as of not knowing what to do i a
with myself-and as of not caring a snap, even if I or

feet did know! die
,000 I am entirely unable to surmise what it is which all

affects me so strangely, and causes me to rise up 1
from sweet dreams of thee and wander aboutin lea

by the night air like an ill-provided ghost! thetos SIch sensations are altogether foreign to my

usually placid bosom!
I am like a discontented zephyr, towards whom

the roses have behaved in a manner shocking, and e
a t the same time quite heartless! an

My voice is like the voice of the pine trees sigh. arioint ing at midnight-for no one is there to understand m

me, and in fact I don't exactly understand myself ! r
I am blent, (whatever that may be,) emotional

and generally incomprehensible ! ro
50, I thk it most have been those devilled crabs wi

ped Jocko sat down one afternoon and composed cr

the above lines when he was feeling very miser-
able. He hopes they won't make anybody else a

Ear- feel so-with which amicable uaspiration he will do
sand respectfully terminate. sp

SO
Den. Ta. FASHIONBLE BEawING MACHINE DEPOT.- cO

was Messrs. Peck Brothers, the popular agents of the Ia

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine, hare removed w

ad their agency to the large and commodious build- w
at is inog. 150 Canal street. In studying the comfort of hi

their patrons they have carpeted the floor of their -

do a store with elegant Brussels, decorated the walls

won with beautiful landscape paintings, fitted up and T

ornamented to such an extent that it is absolutdely r
t., is a pleasuae to visit the establishment. As to their o

,ad stock of eowing machines, it is complete and v

varied, embracing the Wheeler & Wilson (admit-. rI

pro ted the best in use) from the cheapest to the most a
000, expensivre pattern, with all the modern improve- ri

ments snd attachments. Mesrs. Peck Brothers, tl
, has owing to the hard times, have very materially re- a

yag duced the price of the Wheeler & Wilson so as to

bring the most useful of all inventions within the
eight reach of every one. They have constantly em- '

1,000, ployed competent Instructors, whose services can

7. be had as often as necemssary, free of charge.
nob. Read their sdvertisement in another column.

ag Tua GiuAr Fszcci I-PonzrEa.--Mr. J. Levois e

announces to the ladies that he is just in receipt,
teof per steamers Baxonia and Crysolite, of new silk, I

cloth, and velvet cloaks for ladies and children, I
cut and made ain the latest Parisian style; also a

C large assortment of Irish poplins, which he sells
ast fifty eats per yard, plain and chen. colors, t

new style partsols, kid gloves, etc., etc. They I

' vare sellinog these goods at reduced prices, and it is
ela rare chance for bargaics.. Call early and soe-

cure your choice at the corner of Canal and Bour-
not bon streets.

The old established house ot Goodrich & Railey,
10.000 whoseo card will be found in another colomo of

it was this morning's CascirS, have now on hand a

lIrge and complete stock of staple and fancy gro-

John- ceries, which they offer to the trade at the lowest
sad of market rates. This stock of wines and liquors is

perhaps one of the largest, as well as the choioest
loch in the city-the e4minaetion of which will be to

y Jan. the interest of parties dealing in this class of mer

chandise. Their large and commodious stores are
dehn. oe. 63 Common and 44 Canal street.

Mos'rErs Bt-ILDNG.-Th'/ (;o0L Deporf-
houses mntsr.-Mrs. John Gaunche announces to her

if new riends and the public, in ancther column of this

morning's CtescEcr, that her mommoth establish-

ole of ment is full to rnpletion from top to bottom with

or the an seortment of dry goods, both foreign and do-

meotic, the like of whiok hoe never bees surpassed
I from by any in the oth. It embraces every article

news- ideant to the trade, from the cheapest to that of

the most eleant sad expensive. The prices of
aved this bo are as resonable as those of any in the

r Hgo city, and to those who ae laying in their tole

we would sugest the propriety of examining this
,i their rtock befoe Imuhltg.

" As Is 1 a LIOSmT OF AWIIK II F
Is WOMAN."

Gentle World, to you I ers.
The day is as deet as the "ebea•tsss-beesms " eit

Plato's repnery-when le bolls down the evil
dose in the see, ad 4mne*eb relikoe" to .
sweeten his brimstone with. Were you ever in
Arkansas, high up on White River, "an hit a rise-
in " If any, you can't exactly arrive at the right
degree of gloom by which to characteise it. Best
atisfied therefore with my Jlmeat in the pre-

mises, and conside Itt i th- relriest. dullest,
and altogether moset desolate day that ever did
day, and you will be somewhere I the neighbor. 0
bood of the desolation thereof. Undar. Sa I-
fluence of this partenler cwreustantial coaoje-
tore. I always become sentimental and sigh for
lovely womsa.

Lovely woman, and peenliarly lovly dark-eyed 1
woman, is a weakness oft mime. I have smay
weaknesses, most wethy world, ad what is
more am not ashamed of them; but this espeeal
weakness is my especial glory. Per it I would
not exbhage the entre totality, er the total
entirety of strength with which otherwise I have T
been endowed by Nature; for

"Her prentice hea' I
she tried on ma ;-

An' then she made the luases, O " g
And he is a poor judge of shoemaking indeed

who wouldn't prefer a bottle of Krug to a Poto- F
mac herring-don't you think so, gentle world ?

Jocko has bhad a pretty rough life of It, dear
world, and has been kooked and tumbled about
a good deal in the course of it; bat he has always
been able to ind comfort at the haads of lovely
woman. It may be that I am unduly alive to
such sensations, but the mere sight of a
woman's face, if it be pretty, or of her figure, If
It be fine, will bring the sun from behind
the clouds with a degree of agility wbhich would b
have even surprised old Galileo, for all his inlast-
ing on the lively habits of bodies astraonmiol. (

Bhe bass soothing power over me-lovely
woman has-which gives a pleasure very n
akin to pain sometimes ma form i aPIorm e
from the auer meb~eksI sn( o
words) whbich occasloaly delepe IMtI the
corner of my left eye whee a melaeeaoly At over-
takes me In her presence. Lovely wom is so
lovely-she is so unfitted to take care of heself,
and so nearly sure to lose her loveliness I thrown
upon her own resources; she is--whena .m•a. I
-eand young (may on an average benot 18)-she is
so innocent, so delicate, so like a lower, a mow-
crystal, a rose-oloud at iseset-bhe is so atterly

Sfragile and so certainly do•ed to ange that It
Is as though aming lato the uncertain ersrinty of
t night from the confines of tnhe maming, or seeing
death at a bridal, when I look at lovely woman
and thin of the years that are oming along.

It would be ard for me to may deftely which
one of lovely woman's separate charms I think
the cbharmiest. The eye, the nose-no, we wena't

say the noee-I never saw a nose yet which would
bear lingering on, and, in a charm, lingerlng on it
is what tells. Byron may talk as muoo as he
pleases about "sitting on rooks, sad musing o'er
nood-ing and fell- tg, but for my part give me a
velvet sofa to sit on (I hate horse-hair, it always
slips so) and for the subject of my musing give me
lovely woman! The lips and cheeks are among
a my chief favorites, especially with dimples,
but the hair, if it is thick and soft,

U with a bewitching uncertainty whether it be
really perfectly straight or not, sad then toe the
e chin-both these are charms whose claims are by
no means to be slighted. Even lovely woman a
band has an expresmlo of Its own, yad when it
rests on plossy satln that tries very hard to sem
1 smoother but gives up In despair, or whe it ling-

f era gently on some iomsy finery into which it
Ssinks as softly as a Sake on the water, or when it

nestles half concealed to lase hundred years old
and creamy-tinted enough to be a thousand-
when lovely woman's hand goes through with
o any of these maneuvers, ot fifty more that I

p might mention, when it does thm sad is bona ide
a lovely hand, why then it is just simply, and to
speak without circumlocution, one of the killing-
Seat things known auto man.

is After all, perhape, it s only the great eternal
fact of woman, whioh is the secret of the whole
n affair. It its her laflnee which in " its perfect
beauty doth inform stillnes with love and day

Id with light," and what would otherwise be more

or -vegetable growths of a passably interesting char-

acter when once invested with this woman-spell,
become agencies. Well. he all recollect what the

Shistory books ay, and some few of as may have

ie known what the lawyers call " corroborating
facts."

On looking over this article I find I have com-
pletely put its eyes out, and though I began to
write especially for the purpose of saying some.
thing about those beautiful, and at the same time
useful organs, that I have filled up my paper and
said nothing. The fact is, most exceedingly
worthy world, I am not altogether to blame. One
of the last specimens of eyes I had before coming
to White svyer was from Malvive, And ae Is sumc
a dreadful coqette, and her eyes say so manyor things at once, and they say them so many differ-

, ent ways, that on coming to think the matter over
with a view to a general description of eyes,

ae foundered somewhat on those individual speci-
mens, my ideas became alarmingly confused, and

do I made up my mind I had better leave eyes alone,
fI or I would run the risk of making as great a mud-

dle of the description as the eyes did of me gener-
h ally when last I " viewed their magic spheres."

P With which most excellent excuse I will beg
In leave, gentle world, to cease writing to yon-for

the present. Your servant. Joczo.

Those who visit Mr. E. A. Tyler's elegant and

r extensive jewelry store, 115 Canal street, and ex-
amine the multitude of precious articles which

h- are there for ale, will be surprised to learn that
many of tne costliest, most intricate and elabo-

l rate of those artieles are manufactured in the

rooms above the store. A day or two ago, as the

writer stood idly gazing, in onpany with a

S crowd of admiring spectators, at the magloo~ ace

s and variety exhibited in Mr. Tyler's show-win-

r1t dows, that kindly gentleman invited him in to Ito-

spect some of the cunning workmanship of New

Orleams goldsaiths, and judge how favorably t
could compare with that of New Yort sad Eng-

tbe Iend, Frsce and Switzerland. The writer's eyes

red were dazzled with diamond rings and braceletis,

id- with necklaces and breastpine, which reminded

of him of Pope's two lines:

sir -On her white breast a sparkling cros she wore,

afl Which Jews might kiss and Infidels adore."

md The show-cases glesmed with wetche of the

ey rarest quality, with clocks and mantel ornaments

eir of br, rze and alabuater, with sliver were in every

ad variety, eye glasses and specks, statuary in Pa-

t rlan marble, imported from Italy, with cameos of

ist exquisite finfrh and grace, with onyx sets, with

ve. rubies and ,•puhires, emeralds, topazes, ame-

er thysts and hyacintbs, all set in the handsomest

re. and most durable style imaginable.

to After feasting his eyes with these besuties,

he which are almost fabulous in their splendor and

m. value, the writer was conducted up stairs by his

a friend Chas. Pescaq, Esq., one of Mr. Tyler's con-

Sfidentials, where he found three gentlemen on the
second firor hard at work at the innite•limally

delicate labor of making bracelets, diamond sets,

ois etc. On the third floor tis the apartment set aside

Ipt, for the watchmaker. Mr. Watchmaker was not

ilk, in, but the writer saw enough of his screws and

ra, hs Lillipuntian files and lasts, and hammers and

soa crucibles, and of the finish and beautyt of the

lels work he had left on his table, to feel convinced

ore, that Mr. Tyler can turn out in his emporium as

hey perfect and valuable a watch as Liverpool, Lon.

It is don or Geneva haa ever exported. Mr. Tyler has

a n so anlbum breast pin of the finest gold, not an inch

lar and a half square, nor half an inch thick, whiec

has apartments for ei/l,'er-, photographs. It is

miracle of skillful, patient ingenuity, and is bul
tey, one of a hundred equally beautifel and artisti

n of articles of rcirtu manufactured in Tyler's to the

d a mlnutest particular.

gro The readers of the Caxsczr who desire to par
rest chase plate or goldsmith's wre of any decrip

ts I tion. Italian statouary and c•eo work, bronzes

e Ist marbles, the rareet and most elaborate settaag

Sto tand fashlons, watches, either home male or o

mer the best American and foreign makers; and
re above all, who wish to have watches repaired an

diamonds reset, will find it greatly to their adraa

tage to visit Mr. Tyler or his efictent usettants
sr- at 116 Canal street. No house stands higher i

her the country for liberality sad perfect honeas
•
t

th than that of B. A. Tyler, of New Orlens.
blih- -
with Be saure to go tosorrow at 11 o'clock A. x.,

id do Masonic B
e
ll Auction Mart, corner St. Chart

seed and Perdido etreete, to attend sale of furnitm

aulei ad sundries, but more especially that beautil

htof carved boolcuase (oak in ofl) ad desk to aocd

e of also the elegsat broeteei roeweed ptle a

i the and rosewood bedroom parlor st, sad that L

toc e mealy beealdfl sad complete real china dien

athb lad tes a Look L ! Look ! ! Look ! ! to adve

themeats.

I r , akuar Onreemt.l
DWUiA Pe1 LI3UTAT. n

My country! oh. my mother Iand! I hearke to do

lasad, empetbr to M tle pseba, pale, W

t aitbnor e e 5t boed, brave um MsI, and
Heart-tol all fer th durs ea h och wi1eth the

So lesar d b idte saie, despir with wa tis

finger celsa; beco
Up! up ! with pere. erent pepue. with 1 -

the sheu of gied les!
Oh, mother! thy wea, sad eye, read In thy

child's, this truth at length, * ab
Prom brem emadams, feid, and over bem

keen sorrow, strength Id
head

8till ! prone ! so comfort for the grief that stea rste
r o'er thy wlM, white face! that

SaUft the by t•h sed hands, d hold thee la y
strong emrace ;as

I Irsae thy droopin face to alme-thy oheek to

mine. da with warm tears. the
Tears of a sweet prophetic joy, for the great light ot

the unbon anurthell brn, were with to crown thy brow. a ,
Amid thae tious, thou, a queen and

Shall sit; fairer and far nobler than e'er the round 'a
d world yet bath see! lle

From fea oe travail comes deliverance. God's negs
word did ever yet deceive; put

ri Hope is born of all brave struggle-4alston If T
it th e wil believe! a,
s Kashla, Ala., Oct. 25, 1868. agal

, I ""beet
0 GO6y, rUTeOtc AT PITTeBUNr. for

a tios
If Plrrnsro, Oct. S,---Governor eymour, who asio

d arrived in this e•ity at soon to-day, by the PaR" p=e
d handle Railroad was met at the Union depot by am n
large number of people, and weleamd to the city TI
by the committee of repton. T evening he Ad
delivered as elooat address to an mmeue on- Che
l s cours of people In dl eoMh e y. fewisd hepl prerrngla Ii' I r, art m

s Democratic oergantiation of the oly a nt. ire

goa ooTh eovlteanon vry us'ss withci.
laslo eg thee route were nirsl tss Coinated. gin
The St. Charles Hol sad the Day hest e . C

Stgs were hadmely deeaested with C ae for
lanterns, ags, mottoes et. and

Governor Seymour e leave at 6:40 to-morrow T
Smorning, en route East. for

of sTyOinin 01 eOVSutoS SUYMOUto'5 5PrEc. n
ag Governor Seymeur addressed an Imoese an-s
ma diencr here this evening, Senator Cowan pro- s

siding. He commeoned by referningb the m•nu.
h factoring properity of Pittsburg. and to athe pr-

ak plexites of business mas on aocount ofthe of I
st uncertainty of the legislation of the party inm L

ad power, ad the burden falg on labor •om tax.
it tike. Be had been speakui bt a hort tems. He,

ha when his vol gaver way and he was unable to Net
er proceed for some tie, Hon. FraLncs K sKrs a-

oa copying the time. .
t tGovernor Seymour then proceeded agala. and
ne spoke for a conelderable time. He argued that l

ug the taxation rulling from al-admtnistrules by w
a, our rulers made the daree to she laborer be-
f, tween six and ten hours of labor. If there was

be no such thing as taxation, direct or indirect, six
he hours of toil would give to a man a good a gap-

, port a he now obtains from ten hours toll. BRe
a member, that before you give your family their q

it food. and before you gin themtheir olothing, yc1
em are heavily taredoa the price which you pay for ten
g- there articles. the
it Do not forget this in coneelderig the effects of
it the heavy taxation now upon you. Now. suppose ,v
old the mechanic of Pittsbarg paid no taxation; p
I- suppose they bought all things at Brst cost, re-

ith Ileved from any kind of taxation on the par of
t I your government, when you had worked six hoars
Ide you could throw down your sledge, your hammer, b

to your aw, and say, "Now, we wll go home; or,
g. if we wsh to prolong our toll. we will lay the e

accumulation of what we earn for a future day."
nal But, when you aeready to go, a man come up be
ole and lays his hand on your shoulder and says, en

ect '-top I you are bound to support your govern-
lay ment." "That is tre," you reply. "You ought

are to go back, tbhen, and work, I this one hoer, to
ar- pay )our share of taxatio." ontn prepare to o

el, leave the workshop again, but you are agate called of
the back and told that you ought to pay your share of Ith
eve the public debt. That is tree, you ought e doaeo,
ing and so you go back and work oheerfully for two

hours beyond the time it is necessary to work tb Vi
eU- support yourselves, for these objects. Youan then t,
to say, having tolled for eight hours: " I will go c
me- home to my family; I will improve my mind; 1
me will pass my tithe as my interest or my pleasure
and dictates." But the official returns again and
gly says: " No; you must work two hours a day
ine more, because under this government there are
in sixty thousand officials to be supported; becae Br
ch these who control affirs at Wahidges ht ase t

sny ft to give the BSoth, not their easaemt overn'
fer- ment, but a government of armies, whis you

ver must support." But I tell you it is this unw'e,
yes, unjost and unreasonable taxation, which is the 1

eci- result of the policy of oar leaders, that le.gthea g
and out your hours of toil. fo

Moe, Many buildings were illuminated, and a large t
ad- procession passed through the city. w

Lbeg DISTCVss !ram TUB WEST.

[for peelato thet O aatn atl naqulerw
WAsumNoGoT, Oct. 28.-The puble debt state-

ad ment for Otober will be promlgated by SBear-

ex- tary McCulloch on November 5.
chCOST OF BICONSTRuCTIOV.

that The expenses of the war department for this o
month will exceed $10,000,000, prinolpellylcbarg-

abo- able on the reconstraction account.

the CUSTOKS. 0
I the Receipts from customs have been very heavy,

Sa d will reach $15,000,000. The secretary atms

ce there will be a turther roetution of the publio
debt.dir t CLxICAL YALOs AND vO rxo.

o t- The Radlcal clerks are oad the wrr path, rhaving

lew resolved inlast night to arm and defd themselves

y It aginat the Baltimoresans, whom they swear mal- t

Eg. treated some of them In their transit throg that
city to vote at the October election. hodld. to. -

eyes day Isened a order directing tttiai olerks in the

etwar departmnt and the various bureas there.

aded who desired, should be allowed lave to go home
and vote on Tuseday.

As already announced, seventy-five female
Sclerks in the treasury department wll be removed
on the first of November. The listhss been made

ents out, ad the ladies, generally, are In a terrible I
vey flutter as to whbose names are on It. One hundred

n Pa male clerks will also be discharged from that de-

oof purtment.

m oth LtcysU, O., Oct. 8.-The Radicalk leaders in
this city are pursuing a course that can not fall to

m est incite a riot on next Tuesday. They are orgms

the negroes to go to the polls to vow, or delsy

uties, the voting of white citizens, and the Demooracy
have over and over agean warned them that that
thin can not be done in olumbas. If there be

byhi trouble the reopoihility wl be on the Badi

Son- leaders, and the los and affering will be mosty

a the on that lde. The Democracy are deing all oey
mlly poibly can to prserve the peaoe of the eit.
the negroes are understood to be armed, and it

Iets, is alleged that some of the Radical fogtemen are

aside urging them to fight for the ballot. IS is boped

s not hat better counsel will yet prevail, and that those

a nd mong the Republicans most intersted in pre-
serving the peace of the city will pat a stop to thbe

m and meditated wickednes of some of their reckless

f the pertisus.
rinoed ov. svytorT•' varPr To onto

am as IIs had a splendid effect on the Democracy, and

LouO lso on the better class of Republicans. M, of

erh all parties express their admiration for our candl-
date as a gentlemen and a astsman.

n inch Only a Sew biackguard in the city enlged in

rhich the silly attempt to deproelate the puelte man

It is a whom every right tlhaI g pmun is proud d.
is but THE PROS5CdT Wat TU eAAr.

rtiatlc Assurances come thick ad fast from all parts of

to the the ltate tilat the Democratic vote rwill be largely
incrersed on next Tuesday. ,

po pur- rIOCRIPTION Ot " NATLRAL.ED CITIZKNI.

icrip- The Radical leaders are playing a systematic
egame agRainst our naturalisued lclzeas, to keep as
many f,t them from votiqng as poasible. Tae ar-

ettlags re-ta they are makiog on account of nasturalis-

e or of tion belog to tli gnum. The old Know Nothing

;and, is an rampant.
d ad COLPAX 5?XAK9 To a nLrW cown, awo IeO(. D. s.

adrvan coomio vO a 5re os.

Ntats, Nsw ALBANY, Id., Oct. 28, 1868.-About a

her in week ago sear Colfax wasuanomunced to pa
ety in this ity t 2 o'clocK r. a. to-day, ad Jude

Gooding for Seymour and Blair to-night. Collfa
so ue as advertised, this aternoon, to about one
tousd persons, stating at the clas of his

. ., at speech that he was very much exh•usted a•dr
har could sp no longer. Is the hope, however, of

rnitre terruptig the Democratic meetig, Colfax was
nity t ohen o the publie tard, when he made anothr

atch J ge oedisg is now speaing to a crowd at
ret st three lt •u large u Colf-x, sad amid the

diner oth oC rey, is taoandspiritim, Th .See

l r nd Lamirict is thoroeghly aroused. and will give
adver- a much larger majority fort Bemoer than L

lIendrich.

T,1AS ITK

Beveral loads of appes have been ofered for
sale is Belton, from Aifty to seaty ave et per
doses. .

Srg is extending I Texas. &a se
or.e bw e fpi ao m t I

bahis yj b e bn , "

Aio. ,iis•'malt ir ale wt sea eed .

Record on Saturday arVs last, oa the harg
01 t asr Sw bur , ts W ow"ee ftm

whe• horses se l sa i. Ta creole,
u Yul's wi so lees thus four
nerse ln th. .bve neris ataerent times.

head horuse sad males. te es who a
rested him state the above ,r•e
that a reward of aft thousad tadbIut
,saced for Miller, by the anthrotlea of L.oaisl.
Moer had bees in ab county aspWt ro oaaths
employed on the farm of Col. Bserd. He cam
there with a ermes. whose sam we have foe

pbut dowt n ltwle es t t1 c arcter. y
a days ago for their bee lower t of he State,

oand was not cire le iL nd eeM oper.t.
The Wabsf.heabai C as ta r e h ee -

tlls county awill lnas ti kll KI pIno
nero at iberty chr. d of determineed to
put down lawlessnes of h thk character.

The Ban o nto o3th. Hat Mr. aehta

lor their beef packing eblh t. The la-
tioe is to have be Idib road maeirrt ri oper-
Wao by Christs or ew Veers. Whop sem

w eed, they w e able to kill and pk
Iandred head of beeves nor ory.

The people of Cherokee coty are i a stew.
Chderon county offso raise mor ootor th
Ch eroke be Isad aln beorly at Pit o et
forew" n i, too.

In the vi s atjpegd there are at

i rof nd M n "" a asa

lag. lis. s eoaan , oInl r
for7te rmltya Sle st bethled Ida es@4
and will be lan d shorly at ltleb, g.

ofThe Sul rSatesa Getto pnt, who tlolo .
foreak, t ger w aoodaupplye ou e wink, ei

ir. yle, lingner aJdewolle. in CherokeeL
New Ora, where In his own yard last hsday.
shot by soe pe •s unknown. T

Ilra .I year hek ev eofose, offers a
wrrad of Ift dollars for m . E. Colemasr a member
of the ooat grltsla o entlo, who wstle hM
horse and that aw. lem has leave one peife
ltenu a o lieooslpa tb rand sother i Illinrois.f
He eas probably retursd bi rt love, or gene to
New Orleoan, wher his sh• i w ivegh , gat is a

prsent withe has bee produced I Ter•o on a
ehborh . e o year than eves beof oren who tamount wine from the swmaket grape. Texaso

ought to e a grat whoe count hiro rey, and or believe
it will be.

The Vilcksburg Hmerald of the 27th are: We
understand that been. liem has leas the pealr.
tentilary of issieefppi tb responsible parties far

the period of tree years end frmer
iA plaier I smlpt who ee made thirty-

eve cropse of otto o whern be sow lives, sIys ab
present is the hortest coro ever grow is
neighborhood. Hesso tesof a man who ex-

r oted ver ma weeks ago to nake at to te
h sed bales, who sold his crop recenily for t4
balesd or . bale to the .re.

The Summit Time of tse th says er: Genla

the crotto have bean almos Big Blck thstroyear.
The average crop wIth experienceda farmers a

Sbeen seven bales of cotto to the ndm. with as
plVates have madera muco as int balres to the
t ohand, ora wbaleto the acre.

The Breadon Republican ay of ip. n
coBty he r amer L . Harrin we have potato frope

Brof that county are od, but were ory to all

th1 t cotton ha beendtt of almost entirely detroyed by
ith anpropil lo, lomf tand rthe awa.

four. .os . Hughesil r. nd r. J. . dhres, of
Vicksbntg, have entered into a contract to build
the loveve, J. Iq. Coen, Wbsharr and BoliJ. A.er

counties, ad ll begin the works In a ew days.
their steamer L C. The orts we have paper from

a Brownsville to the 23d slt., from which we celln the ohloing , eetems i
SI The otmater at Guanajuato reports to the
na ostofce department that the allt from Gaads-

S wtrobbed at a point called Peredon•.
with the district of Zhertl, at a place know as

Silpill, a bnd of thieves robbed a carrier of
four doe silk scarfs. On the er day three of

Sthe thieves, J. . Cor r the pb and J. A. Corte P
were apprsheomDe rand the scarfs were found is
their piosserin. The Corte were delivered obver
to the sutharltdsfrld, eoeviotad ad Shot.

La eeteran. of Zaisamente has hoisted the
namese of bessrs. ese Go ale Ortega, Santiago

a. Aceredo and Severe Ccat for gvueorI of Zaca-

Mrs. Patoal bee formally accused Gem. Canto
with the murder of her husband.al.

It is eaid othat ad rtich iver vei has been s
e- The iecretar o (ea. treampsry has reommeaded
to the Me xicwuldan Ooress the ere of th
ocse of superiteds'et of ama srive - Msths

•ld ports and another for the ports rn the Pa-

rc continued b m tow Victor
He ttays re wo made prso net thathe Ihto. His

0 prlesner In a privte ?ous resurroo.nde by *
lieve Ca . hi isoirron ha i torethe rapMO of
erl G eiao. bi boiem were b apturod by V *hon.

o It kn t hntt t arl ood many of C. ml.'s
!s It Is repored tht Braullo Vara ha ge Isto

c rsrYi thd e theampl orp, haaa v r. Zad

at l, evlral birm eLs witherge's bt i par ,

by en m.d wEoedo rotek ora oc. Osbiaen Tempo

of, tsrbeoal to aive him one h red weethe sat on
Sald h balf thicwges of corn. This ret i t or at

BurgoVlds. of Bruo Vr' o . Th
le mson , BaaIght oeUrresd Jetwe C o., arc.i

Md VMers. Ch
e aowe th, ey & Co., wrolesled, th

er Gercin contio prd , v marh tords Vimtor•a
me ke e ras Beymde will ror itn the ilr His

li•tive el. arca Is hronadd In the Lonhe. of

In heapv. Hules otree re apturead byi. Be
It iThe Purot o sad Portable ma2

h
of Co[. apeay

lIre now ready, it 100 It swret, to l tht e rll
portable nlo mps, ad o their o love

ic d Ra ordimry latmps. oh re cr epsr, softer.
hnig phh Ahaeasoh, of the v ,th, fain mon

et day afr ha the acl and that Iby p

F. . D s, Es.,p denf of the Paak bieoal

Bnk, h arrivedhone foan Neow York He r-
hey"the foe It Isid oa rral and re covered

a e Yokd t Mib hbe compell od "a J beari

pd (arjl to give him on huidred dflla sod
ras sod a hashlf oon . Thi *rebels sowste Buorgos.

teas FLOCa, BM.Ehti&. Vl.55, COW l'5' I, Evc.-
MB . Cheno. rieh, CM r o., whole sal e

sd lre. lEt o eer, cheese, eow pea. taIb, et ..

two aeg ,bthemsilttplsd Ee. 6r-
ve t, Berpad r .. Tvs et. ___

thei r. J. ise ,w.-.
Is, of h Proineo aed Portabe Gasl.ght CompaJn

portable gee lamps and also thea soeueposlv

fieudirrld.I aUres, Bothe caper, saft

SBnk. ha • ived home ronao be York. He re-


